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SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABOUT

Dorothy DaltonLYRICS OF LIFE
EBy DOUGLAS MALLOCH

/At I3
3By F. A Walker
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Anyway, 1 don't believe In 
I fuiries, only those in picture hooks." 
j Henry was very cross ns you see, 

and he did not want to see the sun
shine, so he threw himself on Ids bed 

: <mi his hack to think over how cross 
I everything was that morning.

AH at once he heard some one cry
ing. It seemed io come from outside 

j his window. So Henry jumi«ed up and 
peeked oat.

The tiniest creature dressed la sil
ver sat on the sill of the window cry
ing.

BRAVERY.=3
^miiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimnmiiiHimiiiiiuimmiHimmiiiiiiiiiiimTiinmrrnTfg ■■■THE SINSH1NE FAIRY, kuis.1.1. bravery is not in death. 

However glad and glomus— 
breathe the gases' toxic breath 

Among the clouds a bird to tie, 
Or to go gown within t lie sea — 

Oh, It is hruve to ha It Jo thus.
And yet not all of bravery. 

There is some bravery in life 
That never wins the world's 

applause:
There Is no thrill In dm’; strife

To set our pulses leaping h.gh— 
Yet braver men may live than 

die.
May sutler mi|t*e In some good enttse 

Than they who now In slumber
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If the widow had decided, (li
the directions of Kllshn, t(int the 
of oil had no possibilities 
her financial difficulties, 
have lost her sons to her 
and the whole plan of the 
of herself and her family 
ness and comfort would 
carried.

It is well to know 
what our 
know Just what 
accomplishing and then he 
the accomplishment Itself 
cent of our possibilities.

IN YOUR HOUSE. ^>OOI> morning." said Futher as i• >
little Henry came into the din

ing room, "isn't this a nice, bright 
morning, son?"

'
of solving 

she would 
creditors 

restoration 
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have tnis-

F YOU are not a careful reader of 
the Bible you may have the Idea 

that all the miracles which It details 
•re tn the New Testament, but tf you 
will turn to the fourth chapter of 
II Kings you may read an enter
taining story of one of the remarkable 
things performed by Elisha In the 
multiplication of the pot of oil.

Elisha performed many miracles, 
but of them all this one Is perhaps 
the most Interesting.

A widow, one of the wives of the 
sons of the prophets, tells Elisha that 
her creditors have come to take her 

.two sons as bondmen in settlement of 
what she owes.

Elisha asks her what she has In 
the house which might be available 

#to settle the debt. Her reply Is that 
*her only possession Is a pot of oil.

▲t his direction the woman sends 
her sons to gather all the empty re
ceptacles In the neighborhood and 
when they have been brought she 
obeys the command of Elisha that 
■he ahall pour from the pot of oil Into 
the empty vessels and this she con
tinues to do until all are Oiled and 
then she sells enough of the store of 
oil to pay her debts and there Is suffi
cient left to supply her and her sons.

Henry did net answer. He Jerked j
his chair from the table and slid into j 
it with a sullen air, for Henry was 
cross because his mot Iter had not let
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hint put on his new shoes that morn
ing. 9rately just 

We should 
capable of 

sure that 
is 100 per
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‘‘Heavy black clouds seem to be 

bothering you.” said Henry's father. 
"Better drive them away or you will 
have an unhappy day.”

But Henry did not answer. He kept 
his eyesCn his plate, and a frown on 
his face, hut when he pushed his dish

"What are you crying about ?" asked 
Henry, who really was a very kind lit
tle boy.

“1 can't get In to do my work,” said 
the little creature. "It is ull dark in
side and they shut me out. I am the 
sunshine fairy and 
when the sun shines and make people 
happy. But how can I when they will 
not let me In?”

Henry raised the shade and up 
jumped the little fnlry and danced 
Into the room on the sunshine as It 
streamed In.

"Oh, haven’t you any face?" asked 
the little creature, “or Is It behind old 
black cloud? Sometimes he does hide 
faces, but I most always can drive him 
away."

Henry went to the mirror, and sure 
enough this time he found that In 
place of his face there was a heavy 
black cloud, through which he could 
see hut dimly.

He looked at the sunshine and the 
little fairy had been Joined by hun
dreds of others who were dancing 
about In the jolllcst manner.

Henry forgot all ahout the cloud as 
he watched them, and presently a 
stream of sunshine cleared away the 
cloud and Henry jumped up, for you 
see he was dreaming all the time he 
had fallen nslesp.

The wind had blown the shade nnd 
Into the room enme the bright sun, 
but Henry could not find the fairies 
though he looked everywhere.

"They did drive away heavy black 
cloud,” thought Henry, "and I do feel 
happier. Perhaps there are some 
fairies In the sunshine after all."
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All bravery Is merely this:
To live or die, as fate demands, 

But living, dying, never miss
The duty Conscience makes ' 

plain :
To know the right, the right 

maintain,
Although it Jose us life or lands 

And pay no recompense but 
pain.

To face old Death amid men’s cheers.
Yen, that is bravery indeed—

But to fight on through losing years. 
Some unencouraged task to do, 
Believe when none believe tn 

you,
In public smile, In secret bleed— 

May God not count this 
something, too?

(Copyright.)

Look through your 
and your physical house 
might even take a hurried 
your moral house.
• See what Is there of 
are not making the fullest 
profitable use.

See, too, what Is there that should 
NOT be there, that Is hindering In
stead of helping you, ajn 
of it.

Maybe you have a lot of oil quite 
as valuable as was the widow's and 
are laboring as she was under the 
Impression that you are without re
sources. The old-time miracle can be 
repeated In YOUR case. If you go 
about It In the right way.

(Copyright.) 1
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d get rid Being given the chance to dieplay 

her cleverness in emotional parts has 
brought merited fame to handsome 
Dorothy Dalton, a famous “movie" star 
known to the patrons of th# motion 
picture houses. Her work In leads hae 
been crowned with glory and eho has 
pleased her thousands of admirers.
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What have YOU In YOUR bouse?
The trouble with most of ne Is that 

we never value very highly the possi
bilities of what we have.

The apple on the high branch al
ways looks bigger and fairer to ns 
than the one In our hand.

The job that the other fellow has 
always seems easier and more satis
factory than our employment.

The other man's lot always seems 
pleasanter than ours and bis pros
pects and chances brighter and more 
attractive.

The trouhle is we do not properly 
examine and truly estimate and wise
ly use what we have “In OUR house.”

• • •

Success Is made up entirely of what 
we have and bow we use it.

No man was ever born who did not 
have the possibility of success.

No man ever lived who did not 
have plenty of opportunity to suc
ceed.

The man who says “I never had a 
chance,” Is Just lying to himself as 
an excuse for his failure.

Lord Bacon said, “A wise man will 
make more opportunities than he 
finds,” and that Is much truer than 
the famous poem Senator Ingalls 
wrote that pictured opportunity as 
knocking only once at a man’s door 
or the picture which Rabelais drew 
of Opportunity as a woman with a 
lock of hair on her forehead but with 
the back of her head completely 
bald; meaning that Opportunity must 
be grasped as It comes toward you 
for once It has passed there Is 
nothing to seize.

away from him nnd spilled the cream 
his father told him to go to Ills room 
and stay there until the cloud cleared 
from Ills face.

Henry did not quite understand 
about the “heavy, black cloud,” but he 
did know, of course, that he had be
haved badly, so he went to his room 
feeling that everyone was treating him 
unkindly.

“Have not got a heavy cloud on m.v 
face,” he said, looking In the mirror. 
Then he drew the shade because some
one had once told him that little 
fairies danced In the sunlight when 
It streamed Into the room.

“Get out of my room," said Henry. 
“1 won't have any fairies In here, 
don’t like girls, and all fairies are

SCHOOL DAYS
HOW DO YOU SAY IT?

By C. N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Them

“TO STOP AND TO STAY.’

OW frequently <to we hear soma 
one say, or read In a newspaper, 

"He is stopping at the Waldorf-As
toria hotel.” A moment’s reflection 
should tell the writer or speaker that 
a person does not "stop" at a hotel un
less he walks or drives to the hotel 
and halts his progress there. It Is 
proper to say, “The parade stopped at 
the hotel," meaning that the parade 
ceased its motion when it reached the 
hotel. But the parade could not “stay” 
at the hotel. A person makes a "stay" 
at a hotel, not n stop, and he stays 
there. One should not say, “I stopped 
at the summer resort six weeks,” but 
"I stayed there six weci.s.”

The true meaning of the word "stop" 
was well understood by the man who 
did not Invite his professed friend to 
visit him. He said: "If you come at 
any time within ten indes of my house 
Just stop," says one authority of Eng. 
lisli.
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THE RIGHT THING «( What’s in a Name?
By MILDRED MARSHALL
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THE RIGHT TIME 1Fact« about yout name; it »history, mean 
lng; whence it wai derived; »ignihr ance; 

your lucky day and lucky Jewel.& By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEB
ft.

WHEN SHE WALKS. THERESA.
i*1

“A little neglect may breed mischief."— 
Franklin.

% NE of the prettiest of feminine 
names which for some reason hasoHEN walking with a woman It Is

customary for the man to ask always been associated with France 
to carry any parcels she may be bur- 8,1,1 >’et 18 essentially English, Is 
dened with. It Is a woman's privilege Theresa. It Is one of the many fend* 
to insist on carrying them herself, but nlne names which come from the har- 
remember that It Is very embarrassing vest nnd Us original source Is a Greek 
for a man to walk with a woman who word meaning to reap or gather in a 
is burdened ns, besides feeling regret croI1-
that he cannot aid her, he Is put In a The first to hear the name 
false position by those whom he may Spanish lady, the wife of a Roman

noble called Paulinus. Both Paulinus 
and his wife were devotees of St. Je-

iw (Cupj eight )
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Every day has Its opportunity.
Most of us think that these every

day opportunities are not big enough 
to bother with and we wait and wait, 
thinking that something tremendous 
will come along and ask us to ac
cept It.

meet.with a layer of ham or any chopped 
meat, then add another layer of 
noodles, add enough thin white sauce 
or broth to moisten, cover nnd bake 
until well hented through.

THE REAPING MACHINE.
THE CHEERFUL CHERUB Every well-bred woman should know 

that It Is no longer considered the rome' The name Theresa had great 
right thing for a man to take her arm v°Kue in Spain and is finally found ns

Teresa on a throne ln Leon in the
ALTHOUGH we are accustomed to 

regard reaping hy machinery as a 
modern art, there are records that 
in Pliny's time the Gauls used a crude 
comb-shaped affair of knives to strip 
the heads from the standing grain. 
The first real patent on a reaping ma
chine was granted to John Boyce of 
England in 171)9. 
and J. J. Hawkins received the first 
American patent rights in 1803.
It remained for McCormick, in 1831, 
to make and demonstrate the first 
practical reaping machine.
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i111 \>e t. Vttrp pltyed ky in walking unless she Is feeble or the 
way hazardous. If she happens to be Tenth century, 
accompanied by a man who f§ Dot

or\ /
lift

e; The most noted Teresa appears In 
aware of this fact she should not take 1116 Sixteenth century when the Ito- 
offense, hut If he takes her arm she man Catholic church produced the re
should ascribe It to his Ignorance of markable saint of that name through 
that rule of good breeding and restrain llle Spanish connection of the house 
him'by simply assuring him that she of Austria ; the princesses of Spain and 
can manage much better when unaid- Germany wgre frequently christened

Teresa.

Tke good tnd V>«ucf tktA 
etjck yewr trines 

Vtorvt rest witk mt 
tJll — my job 

Is just toKtve

Frozen Pudding.
Bent the yolks of six eggs until 

light, add n sirup made of two cup
fuls of sugar and one cupful of water 
boiled for five minutes. Beat one 
moment, take from the fire nnd beat 
until smooth, chill, add one quart of 
cream, n teaspoonfiil of vanilla and 
freeze until mushy ; then add a pint 
of fruit that has been crushed and 
put through a sieve. Penches are 
especially good, or any fruit finely 
mashed. Freeze and let stand to 
ripen.
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I THE GIRL ON THE JOB |

— How to Succeed—How to Get E 
S Ahead—How to Make Good E

I By JESSIE ROBERTS | 
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LIBRARIANS.

Richard French : 1
broken
Strings.
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In France It became Terrese throughIf a woman is overtaken or over

takes a man of her acquaintance she the queen of Louis XIV nnd Provence 
Is privileged to nsk hitn to accompany called It Terezon. The empress-queen 
her ns far ns their ways go together, added greatly to Its fame, her noble 
though needless to say she would say spirit winning all hearts, 
this only to a close acquaintance. She 
should not do this, however, when he England through the Roman Catholic 
Is accompanied by another woman nnd religion, though its vogue there did not 
would not usually wish to when he begin until after the Reformation, 
was accompanied by another man.

< >

-O70THE demand for the trained li
brarian Is oa the Increase. But 

many young women are leaving the 
regular library to take up allied work 
that pays better.

The new demand outside of the reg
ular library comes from big business 
corporations who want their business 
organized. Special literature of all 
sorts Is part of their dnlly material, 
and they see the need of a proper In
dexing for nil this material, nnd for 
making It nvullable for linmedlnte use 
as the books In a library are available.

Aside from the bigger concerns are 
such clients as a lawyer or a doctor 

• with a large practice. Such men will 
often have a whole library that Is use
less unless properly Indexed.

Many women who began ns librar
ians are now holding excellent posi
tions, where their library training 
proved the essential In their new 
Work.

As the librarian enn ns yet look for
ward at best to hardly more than $1,- 
000 a year, the best trained and more 
ambitious women are following the 
commercial path.

But a librarian's training Is proving 
to ha excellent for other work. Many

The Moor in Spain.
The Moors sprang from Saracens, 

that nomadic tribe of Arabs, which In 
the Eighth century overran southern 
Spain. They settled under the genial 
skies of Andalusia and found their 
surroundings so ideal they were con
tented to leave tîte northern portion 
of the country to the natives. It was 
galling to the Spaniard to behold his 
beautiful valleys and vineyards in the 
possession of the Invaders and to see 
the crescent take the place of the 
cross; but. although much blood was 
shed In the Interim, It was not until 
the Fifteenth century that Boabdil. the 
Moorish king, took his last look at 
Granada on the spot that has been 
practically named “El Ultima Sosplro 
del More,” the lost sigh of the Moor.

St. Theresa of course brought it to

l(£). 1921. Western Newspaper Union.) England also calls her Terry nnd 
When taking a pleasure walk togeth- Tracy ; France makes her Therese. She 

er It Is always the woman's privilege Is Theresa In Portugal and Teresa and 
to sot the pace and make suggestions Tereslta In Spain, Italy uses Teresa 
ns to the direction In which the walk nnd Tereslnn, In Germany she Is

Theresia.

girls do not stop at organizing special 
libraries for their nevt employers. 
They go on to become heads of depart
ments, undertake the Installing of bus
iness systems, of filing und cata
loguing, and even run ollces of their 
own»

Odd Marriage Customs.
In nil Slav weddings the bride Is 

fetched hy tho bridegroom, emblemat
ic of the time when his forebears car
ried their mntes nwuy forcibly. At 
Albanian weddings It Is correct for the 
hrlilu to weep and show great reluct
ance to lenvlng home. The bride
groom must present the bride with a 
handsome dress for the marriage, no 
matter what his circumstances are, so 
that It Is known by all the guests that 
the dress the bride Is wearing shows 
the taste of the bridegroom.

should be taken.
Theresa's talismnnic stone Is amber.If a woman chances to see that a 

stranger hns dropped something, what It promises her good health, wards off 
should she do? This Is a question that evil spirits and warns approaching ill- 
sometlmes comes up. She should not ness by paling In color. Thursday Is 
stop to pick It up unless the mnn Is de- her lucky day and three her lucky 
ddely older than she and she Is very number, 
young. She should courteously attract 
his nttentloa to the fact that he has

(Copyright.)
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Kansas Family Problem.

An Emporia family takes the family 
dog to church once in a while. Last 
Sunday the dog was tied to the motor 
car during the services. Every time 
the ehoimsang the dog howled. It was 
a question whether to take the dog 
away to keep from disturbing the 
peace or stop the choir to keep from 
disturbing the dog.—Emporia Gazette.

;When we say wo are untune, we mean 
only that we have weakened and run up 
the white fias.

We are contented becaune we are hap
py and not happy because we are con
tented.—Burke.

dropped the article nnd lenve him to 
pick It up for himself. However, If 
she Is walking behind the one who has 
lost the article nnd not to pick It up for 
him might tuenn that It would be trod
den upon she may In common sense 
stoop and get It.

O--O-
3Apples Go to Every Continent.

Apples grown in the Pacific north
west have been exported to every con
tinent, Including Australia.

SOMETHING GOOD TO EAT.

r A PUDDING that you 
children Is :

Noodle* and Mam.
Bptter a baking dish and put Into 

It n layer of cooked tioodles, cover

may give the
-O (Copyright.)

Somehow Its difficult for a man to 
believe that he Is ns good ns be ex
pects bis wife to believe he Is.
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President Stone before becoming 
head of the university iras a chemist 
nnd was an authority on sugars.

“I prepared sugar fi-om corncobs, 
from straw and from sav'dust In 1898,” 
said President Stone. “These have an 
entirely different constitution and be- 
hnvlor from the ordlnury sugars of 
commerce. These sugars are not sub
ject to fermentation and the substance 
from which they are derived, found 
In corncobs nnd straw, did not appear 
to be digestible when f »d to animals, 
■s some experiments of mine seem to

FREAK SUGAR NOT VALUABLE show conclusively. So far ns the phys
iological value of these substances, 
the sugars derived from them, Is con
cerned, the results of the research in
dicate that they have little value.

A LINE 0’ CHEER f

£or !,UCan B* Made From Corncobs and 
Straw, but Poor Food, Says 

University Expert.

By John Kendrick Bangs.

f A COMFORTING THOUGHT. Çvjj

Lafayette, Ind.—Making sugar from 
corncobs, straw, sawdust and other 
materials which have been suggested 
by chemists at various times recently 
is quite possible, but there la a ques
tion as to whather such sugar has any 
real food value, according to Presi
dent W. E. Stone of Purdue university.

Danish King to Visit Greenland.
Copenhagen, Denmark.—The king ot 

Denmark, who is also king of Iceland, 
will visit Iceland, Greenland nnd the 
Faroe Islands In the coming 
with the queen. This will be the 
first time any Danish king has visited 
Greenland.

JUST take thla comfort unto your 
soul

In the midst of your worries 
and frets',

The Football never could score a 
Goal

Were It not for the kicks It sets'! 
(Copyright.)
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"Did you follow my advice.” 
“Why-er-yee, but 

cateh up with It,”
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